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Sling blade quotes doyle

Sling Blade Citing 16 quotes has killed Doyle Hargraves with a lawn mower blade. Yes, I'm totally sure. I hit him two good whales in the head with him. The second only near plum cuts its head in two. I don't like homosexuality and he's out and friends with one so I should deal with that. I don't like small or mentally retarded wool and he's
got one of every livin' with him. You shouldn't kill my little brother, he should have had a chance to grow up. He'll have fun some time. We will always befriend. You and I made friends straight from the bat. Don't anyone ever change it. I well want to put my arm around you, then I'll get up from here and leave. The Bible says two men
shouldn't put it together. But I don't consider a good God will send anyone like you to Hades. She has a skin skirt and has a lot of hair on her arm. I love a lot of that. That means big check. - Marsha Dwiggins: Have you ever killed anyone else, Karl?- Karl Childers: I don't assume I don't get an excuse to kill nobody. Well, there are both of
these old boys and they hung their packers from bridge to urination. An elderly boy from California, the other from Arkansas. The old boy from California said Boy, this water cold, and an old boy from Arkansas said yes, and it was also profound. Available? I stood on a hill, not for pleasure, but for the breath of fresh murder. - Doyle
Hargraves: What in hell do you doin' with that hammer?- Karl Childers: I don't know properly. I just quite woke up holding it. - Vaughan Cunningham: Homosexuality. I love sexual guys.- Karl: Not funny ha-ha, funnyqueer.- Vaughan Cunningham: Well that's a very offensive way to put it. I learned to read some. I read the Bible quite a bit. I
can't understand all that, but I assume I understand the good deals. He lives in his own heart. That's a great place to live. Some people call it a sling blade, I call it a kaiser blade. - Doyle Hargraves: What is cha doin' with Karl's grass correction blade?- Karl Childers: I intend to kill you with him. Shovel just makes too goddamned a lot of
rackets. Karl Kids: They say I'm good... Karl Childers: French fried patater Karl Childers: French fried pataters. Karl Kids: I love gravy on my madness. Um.. mmmm Karl Childers: I love gravy on my singles. Karl Childers: I don't consider me getting any reason to kill anyone. Um.. Hmm.. Karl Childers: Some people call it my Sling Blade
calling him Kaiser Blade Karl Childers: People call him sling blades, I call him Kaiser blades. Karl Childers: Coffee makes me gementar when I drink karl childers: Coffee makes me gementar when I drink it. Frank Wheatley: Well I hate you! Doyle Hargraves: I hate your little prick! Doyle Hargraves: You like that song, Doyle? Doyle
Hargraves: You like that song, Doyle? Doyle Hargraves: Oh yes. That sounds like hit number one. Doyle Hargraves: Oh yes. That sounds like hit number one. Father Karl: Father Mmmm hmmmmm Karl: Mmmm hmmmmm. Doyle Doyle If you've ever hit me again you're a small basgile, I swear to God I'll make you sorry your dad once
freed your glue out. You heard me? Doyle Hargraves: You can kiss my ass. And if you've ever hit me again, you're a small basgon... I'll make you sorry your dad once freed your coming. You heard me? Doyle Hargraves: Everything bothers me. I'm in a hurry' Linda. I love you. Frank Wheatley: Well I hate you! Doyle Hargraves: I hate you,
you're a little bit forged! Doyle Hargraves: We didn't get a band! We don't have to practice Randy! We don't need a ass manager not! You're mom! Y'all is a bunch of losers! I'm the only sane son of a bitch here! Just get the fuck out of my house now! Doyle Hargraves: [screaming] We didn't get the band! We don't have to practice fucking,
Randy! We don't know the ass manager does! You're mom! You guys are a bunch of losers! I'm the only sane son-in-law here! So get the *fuck* out of my house now! Vaughan Cunningham: It's not your home of Doyle, it's Linda's. Vaughan Cunningham: It's not your home, Doyle, it's Linda's. Doyle Hargraves: I'll wrap the dogshit out of
you Vaughan. I'll kill you if you talk to me again! Now all yes, get the fuck out now before I'm too crazy to turn back! Doyle Hargraves: I'll wrap the dog's out of you, Vaughan. I'll [shout] kill you if you talk to me again! Karl Kids: Not funny ha-ha, funny queer. Mmm-hmm. Vaughan Cunningham: Well that's a very offensive way to put it. You
can't say that, Karl. Karl Kids: Do you have any of them French fried chicken? Karl Kids: I love them French fried chicken. Doyle : [for Vaughan and Karl] Hey! I said out of my house! That goes for cocksuckers and retarded! Now wake up from the keldes'n go! go ahead! Linda : This is not your home, Doyle. This is my house and I decided
who went and who was left. You get home, why don't you get some of your girlfriends and go home? Doyle : You know better than talking to me like that when I'm hurtin', Linda. Don't make me knock the outta of you. Vaughan Cunningham : Don't you touch him. Doyle : That's funny, Vaughan. Linda, go to the property and take a little snot
nose here with you. Linda : You don't live here tonight. Go conscious before you go back, I'm tired of my son seeing this. Now you get your wiltops straight or I'll lock your curls out of my life for good. Doyle : If you think about leaving me, Linda, I tell you: will kill you dead from the door nails. Linda : That's probably better than this. Vaughan
Cunningham : All right, I am a witness. I hear you threaten him. Doyle : Hey, you get [screaming] Doyle : fuck out now! Karl:I assume what you want to know is what I'm doing here. I assume my reason here is 'reason I've killed someone.mmm hmm But I assume what you want to know is how to come me to kill someone so I reckon I'll
start up front and tell ye. I live behind my mother and father most of my life, in a little enclosure' that my dad would be built for me. They didn't too much want me to get there at home with the rest of 'em. Mmm. So mostly I just sit out there in the a-lookin enclosure' in the ground. Mmm. I don't have the floor out there but I have me a hole
excavated to put down. 'Cult or two to lay there. Mmm-hmm. My father, was a hard-working man most of his life, not that I could say the same thing for myself. I mostly just sit out there in the barn, tinkered around with grass wear or two. Go to school and from time to time. But the kids out there, they were very cruel to me, 'n made a bit of
my sport, made fun of me quite a bit. So mostly, I just sat out there, in the barn. My dad, working there at a sawmill, went down at a planner factory for an old man named Dixon. Ol' Man Dixon is a very cruel fetched fetch, not treating his employees well. Not paying too much wages, not paying my dad too much wages. Just barely enough
to get by, I reckon. Mmm. But I assume he's got it okay. Mmm. They used to go out, one or the other 'em, usually my mother, 'n feed me pretty normal. Mmm-hmm. So I know he makes enough to where I can have mustard and biscuits three or four times a week. Mmm, hm. But Ol' Man Dixon, he has a boy, the name Of Jesse Dixon.
Jesse is really more cruel than his dad. He used to make a bit of my sport when I got down there at the schoolhouse. Used to take advantage of the little girls there in the neighborhood and all. Mmm. She once said, that my mother was a very beautiful woman. She said that quite a bit from time to time when I was going down there at the
schoolhouse. Well, I assume you want me to get on with it and tell you what happened so I reckon I'll tell ye. I sat out there in the barn one afternoon not doing too much of anything, just good sowing on the wall. Mmm. Waiting for my mother to come out and give me my Bible lesson. Good Mmhm I heard the fuss there at home, so I ran on
screen in a porch to see what was going on. I looked at the window there and I saw my mother a-laying there on the floor without any clothes. Mmm. Mmm-hmm. I saw Jesse Dixon a-laying on it. hmmm He is a-have a path with him. Mmm. Well I just saw red. mmm I took a kaiser blade that was sitting there by the screen door. Some
people call it a sling blade, I call it a kaiser blade. It's a long wooden handle, well like an axe handle with a long blade top it is good shaped like a bananer. Sharp on one side and twenty on the other'n. It is what highway boys use to reduce starch and what is not. Well I went there at home and I hit Jesse Dixon upside down the head with
him, knocking him off my mother. I assumed that wasn't satisfactory enough of me, so I hit it again with him on the neck with a sharp edge and just a pipe near cutting his head.m Killing him. My mother, she jumped from there and started hollerin', What you killed fer? What would you kill Jesse fer? Well, mmm, came to find out I didn't
consider my mother to think what Jesse was doing to her. I assume that makes me crazy out of what Jesse'd make of me. So I took a kaiser blade, a few people called him a sling blade, I called him a kaiser blade, a mmm, and I hit my mother overturning the head with her. Mmmhmm... Kill him; Some people have asked me if you have to
do it again, do you do it the same way? I reckon I will. However, they are seen fit to put me here and here I have been around for a long time. I've learned to read some. Took me four years to read the Bible. I assume I understand a lot of that. Not what I expected in some places. Mmm. I sleep in a good bed for a great period of time. Now
they've looked fit to put me out of here. They say they are my settings free today. Mmm.Anyhow, I assume that's all you need' to find out. If you want to hear about more details, I assume I can tell 'em to ye. I don't know if or not that's enough for your newspaper or notPage 2 2
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